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ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1963

Student Onrush Hits CWS
SGA Offers
'Folk Singing'
The nationwide craze that's hitting the college campus is lhe
hootenany. Central, being a typical college campus, has been swept
along on this tide and will offer
ts own hootenany for local consumption tonight on the floor of
the CUB ballroom.
The collegiate sing-along will
start at 10: 15 p.m. and run until
the students are either hoarse or
can take no more. It is being
co-chairmaned by Dave Sanford,
veteran of many Central talent
shows, and Dale Sysum, a student
with 13 years experience on the
guitar.
" We hope everybody will come
on out and "sing along with Dave."
If these affairs prove popular, we
hope to continue them all year
long. There are many acts and
any student is invited to join in
and sing," Jim Fielder, SGA executive vice president said.
Among selections that will be
presented are, "If I Had A Hammer " "500 Miles " "Blowing In
The' Wind," "Mi~hael Row The
"Boat Ashore," "Tom Dooley," and
many others.

CWS Population Passes 3000
As New, Old Students Show Up

DR. JAMES BROOKS, KEY FIGURE AT CWSC, WAS ONE
OF MANY COLLEGE OFFICIALS and student leaders who spoke
at the we:coming assembly for new students and freshmen last
Sunday night. Dr. Brooks will officially receive the students at
the President's ball which will be held Oct. 5.

Entertainment Fall Feature
As Central Gets Big Names
Mall.

Campus Calendar

Friday, sept. 21
Noise rally, 8 p.m., the
All-frosh talent show, 9 p.m. McConnell auditorium.
Hootenanny, 10 : 15 p.m., Cub
ballroom.
Movie, ll :lti p.m., McConnell
auditorium.
Saturday, Sept. 28

Community breakfast, 10:30 a.m.
Downtown (Fourth and Pine.)
Pre-game ~wtivities, 1:00 p.m.,
Athletic field.
Football game, CWSC vs. UPS,
1 :30 p.m ., Athletic field.
Talent show, 8:00 p.m., McConnell auditorium.
All-college dance, 9:00 p.m.,
Ballroom, CUB.
Movie, 9:00 p.m., McConnell
auditorium.
Sunday, Sept. 29
Local churches welcome students, 10:00 or 11:00 a.m.
Church groups meet at local
churches, 5:00 p.m.

Big name entertainment is a subject of considerable interest to
most Centralites. In past years they have thronged to see such artists
as Vincent Price, Louie Armstrong, The Limeliters, the Four Preps,
and the Smothers Brothers. All of this is one of the services performed
by Central's Student Government Association and especially by Social
Vice-President Roger Gray.
I
· ·
In order to find out what was groups and individuals, will prein store for Central entertainment- Isent the Norman Luboff Choir on
wise during 1963-64, the Crier in- I Oct. 13. Hans Conreid. noted actterviewed Gray last Monday and Ior, and lecturer will be presented
on the campus in the near future.
received the following preview.
" The only definite date that I the near future.
can give at present is Oct. 23 1 " We are presently working on
when Peter, Paul, and Mary will i <·rranging a hootenany program .at
appear at Nicholson pavilion. Us- Central during winter quarter,"
uslly ypu cannot get a positive Gray commented.
affirmation of dates when artists "There is a possibility that we
will be in the general area until may get one of the two big hoothortly in advance of their ar- f•nanies, either Lou Gotlieb, formrival," said Gray.
er leader ;)f the Limeliters, and
Gray also mentioned that other his LT.A. hootenany or Jack Linkgroups and departments will also letter's network TV show. If this
be presenting well known enter- is the case, then a local winner
tainers during the school year. The of a previously held hootenany
college, in addition to a number may appear on the network show,"
of concerts by Central 's own he stated.
"The prou!em of getting big
name entertainment for a small
(Continued on Page 2)

ROTC Schedules
Program Change

Last year the Academic Affairs Committee and .the President's
Council passed a proposal for voluntary ROTC along with approval by
the faculty, students, SGA and the Air Force. The voluntary program
goes into effect this year.
In the past, the Academic Affairs Committee had been in favor
of the compulsory ROTC because ·
they felt Central had to have the
ROTC program in order to be considered for the new Officer Education Program.
Job opportunities in college jour- !he region<!! head of ROTC, C?l.
nalism are open to people who I Oliver, la~er mformed the commit.
.
tee that if the college changed to
are seekmg fun, social advance- voluntary ROTC, the personnel
ment, money and even college would not be cut nor would the
credit. The Crier is seeking people possibilities of getting OEP be enboth experienced and inexperienc- dangered.
ed.
Because of these reasons the
There are numerous reporting Academic Affairs Committee apjobs open. These jobs are non- proved the new ~olunta:y progral!l.
salaried but it is possible to re"The Academic ~ffa~rs Comm1tceive three college credits toward tee has been cons1dermg the vola degree and or a minor in jour- untary ROTC program for several
nalism.
'
years now; perhaps the results of
Reporting jobs may be obtained th~ student's. opinions had .~o~e
by simply dropping into the Crier thmg. to do with t3e chang~, Jim
office on the second floor of the Mattis, SGA president said.
CUB or by registering for JourAlthough the program was fornalism 262, practical journalism.
(Continued on Page 2)

To the theme of Excelsior, Onward and Upward, orientation week
opened with an open house in the CUB on Sunday followed by a reception for the new students in the CUB lounge where faculty and
SGA members were present.
.
At 7 p.m. Dr. James Brooks, low, constructive projects chairpresi::lent of CWSC, and Jim Mat- man said.
cis, SGA president, extended a
With the first full day of classes
.veicome to the new students. After over, students will attend a noise
the welcome assembly the dorms rally on the Mall where the cheeralso welcomed the new students. leaders will lead the students in
Highlighting Monday's activities new yells for the season. The
was the film, "The University" football team will also be introin which the idea of a college duced along with their new coach,
was exp'. ained to give the new Mel Thompson.
students an idea of the workings
Hootenany Featured
of a college and to answer some
After the noise rally a talent
of their questions.
" The movie could only be termed show will be held in the audia success from the standpoint of torium after which a hootenany
accomplishing the purpose set forth will be held in the CUB and the
for it," Jim Fielder orientation year's first dime movie will be
shown at the auditorium.
chairman said.
Saturday's activities will include
After meeting with their advi.;;ors Tuesday and being introduced a community lunch downtown with
to the resources of the library open house in the Ellensburg
new and old students alike were stores, pre-game activities at the
treated to the first in a series of athletic field, the football game
candlelight dinners.
in which CWSC will go against
UPS, a repeat of the talent show,
Dance Held
Tuesday evening an all freshman another dime movie, and an alldance was held at which Polly college dance in the CUB ballDavison, Miss Sweecy, and Roger room with music by a local group
Gary, SGA social veep, were in- the LMQ's. Dress for the dance
troduced. Gray gave a brief run- will be casual.
On Sunday the local churches
down of the year's coming social
events. Miss Davison then led off will extend a welcome to the students and Church groups \Yill meet
the opening dance.
After registration and tours of at the respective churches.
the campus buildings on Wednesday students were introduced to
the various clubs and their functions at a picnic in the Old Commons and on the Mall with over
25 clubs participating.
Climaxing Wednesday's activities One of the first semi-formal
was a tug of war on the Mall at dances of the year will be pre7:30 p.m.
sented on Oct. 5 when Elwood
Constructive projects were the Manor sponsors its annual Presiorder of the day Thursday with dent's Ball in honor of Dr. James
the dormitory groups working at Brooks, CWSC president.
the Rodeo grounds, washing win- The affair will be held in the
dows in the county courthouse, CUB ballroom from 9-12 p.m. with
cleaning the campus in general, Don Graham and his group proworking with the city beautification viding the music.
committee and working on dorm
"Since this ball is in honor of
improvement.
the president we hope that a lot
Aim Set Forth
of students attend. It is an es" It is the aim of the college to pecially good chance for freshmen
work 'with' the town and to im- and transfer students to meet the
prove relations between the col- president," Ken Bracken, Elwood
lege and town this year rather Manor member said.
than to pull away from one an- Tickets for the dance will be
other as has sometimes been the $1.50 per couple and will be sold
case in previous years," Mike Cal- in the CUB information booth.

Brooks Honored
At Annual Affair

College Paper
Offers Work

VOLUNTARY ROTC AT CENTRAL BECOMES EFFECTIVE THIS YEAR. This will mean the
end of scenes like the above, taken at last year's Spring parade when the Corps of Cadet Officers saluted the reviewing stands. The change of the program was a result of SGA and Air Force cooperation.
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Entertainment Features

'Totality' l(ey Word In Fight
Against Student Mediocrity
Once again Central has opened its doors and many new
students have answered the call .o f higher education. They
come from Spokane, Seattle, and Sacramento; from small
towns and huge cities; from all walks of life and various
ethnic, cultural, and religious groups. But whoever they are,
and from wherever they came, we bid them welcome.
Welcome to a new life with many facets. The challenge of education has been given and that challenge is "totality." Totality in education demands well-roundedness of
the student; participation not only in clas swork but also in
athletics, organizations, bull sessions, and student government.
It can be as formal as a student running for office, or as informal as making a date for the Saturday night dance.
At Central, the dormitory plays an important role in creating a well-rounded student. It has been said by Dr. James
Brooks that the dormitory is an extension of the classroom and
this is indeed true, not only an exteneion in that it provides a
place to study, but also because it provide sa closer contact
with people ,of many races, economic backgrounds, religions,
and philosophies. It is a wise student who makes use of these
"human resources" in discussions and debates as well as the
inanimate resources like the library.
Once again we welcome you to Central. The challeng e
has been presented, the guidelines established. And now the
question is: "Will you rise to the challenge, or will you be
content to wallow in the sloughs of mediocrity?"

Passing Of Barto, Stephens
Mourned By Many Students
F acuity members, both good and bad, are an integral
part of a college community and as such they are often among
the clearest memories that an alumnus has of his school. Over
the years the alumni of Central Washington State College
have had many faculty members who deserved a cherished
place in their memories. Now they have two more to add
to this distinguished company, Harold E. Barto and William
T. Stephens, both of whom died during the past summer.
Much of what we could say about these two men has
already been said by former students and colleagues far more
e loquently than we could in the short space of this editorial.
It should b e sufficient to say that Professor Barto, as a former history professor, author, and college a dministrator, and
Professor Stephens, former pr,ofessor of education and psy·
chology, were teachers, excellent teachers and as such they
rceived the admiration and respect of generations of Cntral
students.
Even though they have been absent from the campus
for the past few years, Barto receiving emeritus standing in
1961 and Stephens in 1949, their memory lives on in the
students they inspired and in the buildings named in their
honor, Barto Hall and Stephens Hall. The finest tribute we
can pay them is to say that they will always be remembered
and revered on the campus of C.W.S.C.

New Four Building Complex Gets
Site Near Southern Barto Hall
A complex of four buildings costing $2 300,000 will begin taking
shape this fall, Dean Alice Low, a member of the site and development
committee, said. This new structure will house 500 students.
Forming a semi-circle around the southern wing of Barto hall, the
four buildings will house 125 people each. Two of the buildings will
be for men an dtwo for women.
Building Has Units
a little different so that the inEach of the buildings will be split dividual students living in them
into two self contained units with will be able to show their indiapproximately 60 students in each. viduality, Dean Low said.
Each wing of the three story A head resident will be living
buildings will contain a sma!l in each building along with sevlounge, a seminar room, and typ- eral student residents. The head
ing rooms, besides housing for ap- resident will be housed in a two
proximately 20 students on each bedroom apartment just off the
of the three floors.
lounge of the respective buildings.
"This method of arranging the The student residents will be housfacilities of the dormitories was ed in the regular living units.
done to allow the students to live Head residents for the men's
as much as possible, in an at- dormitories will be young marmosphere of small groups like that ried couples. Those in the womcxisting in the cooperatives, Dean en's dorms will be elderly women.
Low said.
On the bottom floor of the women's buildings, their will be a large
lounge that can be split by a divider into two small lounges jf
desired by the dormitory members.
Off the main lounge there will also Central's new $1,552,456 Victor
be a kitchen from which refresh- J. Bouillon library is a 855 seatments can be fixed and served ing capacity building.
The building has an ultimate
during social functions.
shelving capacity of 250,000 books.
Men Ha ve Louge
The lounge facilities for the The audio-visual section of the
men's buildings wil lbe somewhat library has 5,724 films on tile
different. It will consist of a which are used by the various
lounge connected to a large rec- departments on campus and othreation room. During social events er schools throughout the state.
the two facilities can be used at It has a modern air conditioning
the same time. As in the women's system and is constructed of redormitories, there will also he a inforced concrete and precast and
pre-stressed roof panels. It measkitchen.
The individual living quarters in ures 156 by 244 feet.
the dormitories will house any- The furniture in the library was
where from one to three students. custom deiligned by an architect
Each separate apartment will be and built at a cost of $77,842.

(Continued from Page 1)
college located in a small town is
one of breaking even. SGA doesn't want to make money but we
do want to break even and not
lose any of the student's money.
The system which we are using
now is a guaranteed fee or percentage basis. For example, we
give Peter, Paul, and Mary either
$2,500 or 80 per cent of the gross
gate, whichever is larger. If we
can continue to use this system,
I think we can continue to bring
big name er:tertainment to the
campus," Gray concluded.
Anyone who wishes further information on upcoming entertainment can contact Gray in the
SGA office, upstairs CUB. He can
also consult either his social calendar or the Crier.

ROTC Schedules

THE APPEARANCE OF BIG NAME ENTERTAINMENT ON
CAMPUS IS one of the most looked forward to events by freshmen
and upper classmen alike. Such entertainers as the Smothers
Brothers (pictured above), Louis Armstrong, and the Limelighters
were featured in the past. This year promises to be no exception
with the tentative scheduling of Peter, Paul and Mary and the
Norman Luboff Choir.

New Nail Sign
T H .1 CWS
"Fellow Students, may I take
0
aI
fois opportunity to welcome you
Whop ! Whopped it r ight in . ..
Student President
Oiiers Welcome

to Central Washington State College on behalf of your Student
Government Association. I hope
this week of Orientation has proven most profitable for you and
will be the basis from which you
will branch out into your chosen
field of study and college activities.
While here at Central we as
students must always remember
that the classroom is our primary
concern but we must not forget
that the second curriculum (the
student activities) will also prove
to be invaluable aids in seeking
that total concept of "a well round<.'d education." If we apply our
talents and abilities to our best
Hdvantage then not only will we
profit but our college as well.
Central will advance no further
then the exertions of he~ people-students as well as admm1strators
and faculty.
If we in the Student Government Association can be of any
assistance in either curriculum
then please feel free to call on UE.
Your SGA depends solely upon
your support. Keep in mind that
the SGA executive officers and
the SGA council were elected to
serve you. Your interest, questions, or criticism are invited and
solicited. Please feel free to come
to your SGA office on the top
floor of the CUB anytime.
Again, on behalf of SGA I welcome you to Central and invite
you as members to participate in
foe academic community. May
the completion of ihis academic

all 14,500 nails!
Construction on a new sign saying "Central Washington State ColJege• · with nails being used for the
lettering was in process in the art
department since last winter quartei·.
F ive students began working on
the project, but only one survived
the tedious nailing job. Each letter contains 500 nails or more.
Now completed, the nails give
the sign a three-dimensional lettering effect.
The sign has a redwood background and when installed, shrubbery was planted underneath and
a spotlight will shine on it so that
it may be seen at night.

(Continued from Page 1)
mulated last spring, the students
who had been enrolled under the
compulsory program were required to finish out the program started during the Spring.
"I feel that with an elective program, the individuals will be more
interested in the program than has
been the case many times in the
past," Col. Earl Winters, chairman of the department of air science said.
Thus what has long been a primary point of discussion among
the students, especially male students, on the Central campus, may
have passed into oblivion.

Friday and Saturday

Na+.
~~~

COLUMAIA PICTURES PRES<NTS

..

AJERRYBRESf t i t f
PRODUCTION

.

"-··ql]~E81b~~
It was never Jil<e hOl'lle, ..

Filmed ln

COLOR!-----------and

~1ear

find both you and Central
better because of the part you
played in the make up of your
college.
J . M. Mattis

Kappa Delta
Pi

Starts Sunday!
DON'T MISS IT!
8RITAI N'$ ACADEMY AWARD WI NNU

IEST ACTRESS

LESLIE CARii

Don't Forget
Dues Sept. 27
Call 2-2703 for info.

WELCOME BACK TO SCHO·OL
No One Under 16 Please

ELLEN DRIVE-IN

Library Features
Modern Facilities

FRI., SAT., & SUN.
Open 6:45- Show 7: 10

The wonderful, nutritious, complete line
of d airy foods-the brand preferred by
more
northwest
people- the
brand
served in your home town, is available
here in E lle nsburg too. At your door or
favorite stor e .

FOR HOME DELIVERY CALL WO 2-1445

I
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Wildcats Entertain Loggers
Wrestling Squad [

~~!g ~?~}!~ 0:in~'"· Grid Squad Goes

This action is typical of the type of play of the Central Washington football squad under new head
coach Mel Thompson. The Cats will open their Evergreen Conference slate tomorrow afternoon, hosting the Loggers from the University of Puget Sound. Last week, the Cats opened the season with a
27-0 win over the Whitman College Missionaries.

~~~--~~~--~~~~~--~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

ITrack Squad
Loop Champs

from the

LOCKER ROOM
Tomorrow afternoon, the Central Washington football
squad will be shooting for its second win of the season, when it
hosts the always powerful loggers from the University of Puget
Sound in the first Evergree n Conference battle for both clubs.
The Cats opened the season last week with a relativelv
easy win over the Whitman College Missionaries, 2 7 -0. D~
sp1te the fact that the Missiona nes provided little competition
for the Cats, new football coach Mel Thompson's squad showed
signs that they will be a strong contender for the Evergreen
Conference championship.
Coach Thompson has assembled a veteran team this season, with only one non-letterman on the starting 11 last Saturday. Across the line, last Saturday, Thompson had senior Art
Elli11, 185, and Lou Lawrence, 200, at the flanks, the tackles
were Dick Shannon, a 2 30-pound junior who was an all•conference selection las t year and Rod Gilman, a 225-pound
sophomore. The guards were Wayne Swanson, a 220-pound
1uni.or and John Jamieson, a 205-pound sophomore, and starting at the pivate spot was junior Dave Oss, a 220-pounder.
The starting quarterback was Phil Fitterer, a 190-pound
senior, who has been an all-conference selection the past two
years . The halfbacks were manned by Jay Lane, a 175-pound
junior and Ron Redden, a 190-pound senior. The fullback
spot was manned by Joel Barnell, a 195-pound transfer from
the University of Washington.
At the University, Barnell
played third string fullback behind Junior Coffee and Charlie
Browning last year. The first team averages 2 1 3 pounds across
the line while the backfield averages a hefty 18 7 pounds. The
second team line everages about the same, while the backfield
is slightly smaller.
Last Saturday, an estimated I, 300 fans attended the game.
This is the biggest crowd to witness a Central opener in many
years. This crowd was made up primarily of townspeople from
Ellensburg since most of the college students had not yet arrived.

Church Group
Slates Social
The First Annual Ice Cream
Carnival will be held in the Ellensburg City Park (near the Rodeo Grounds) from 2-4 :30 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 29, Rev. Don Cramer said today.
The Carnival is sponsored by
the United Campus Christian Ministry, which includes the following Central clubs : Wesley, Westminister, Disciples Student Fellowship, and the Baptist Student Felowship.
'It will be an informal gathering
where students will chat and get
o know each other," Rev. Cramer
said.
This year Rev. Cramer of the
UCCM will be in the CUB Cage
from 10-12 a.m. Tuesday through
Friday to talk with students.
" We talk about everything in
these informal coffee hours, Rev .
Cramer said.

The Central Washington track
team is fast developing into one
of the small-college powers along
the Pacific Coast. Recently, the
Wildcats had a 21 meet win streak
under their belts which dated back
to 1959. The Cats' lost one meet last
year, to the strong Portland Uni\'ersity track squad, snapping the
skein. However, the Central cindermen rebounded from the loss
and went on to win the Evergreen Conference track crown, for
the second 8 traight year.
Since track is an individual
sport, rather than a team effort
Central Washington 's track tear~
does not compete on a reaular
league basis. Rather, the ci~der
men have about seven dual or triangular meets during the season,
and then participate in the Evergreen Conference meet, where the
league champion is crowned. The
track squad will usually meet most
of the other Evergreen Conference
colleges in these practice meets.
All of the Evergreen Conference
r:;embers also participate in the
district NAIA track meet. The
top 10 performers, as picked by
the district track committee then
have the opportunity to take part
in the National NAIA National
Track Meet. Last spring, Jack
Curtright won second spot in the
pole vault at the national meet,
behind John Pennell.
Like the baseball team , Central's
track squad makes good use of
the indoor field house. The team
hopefuls start working out individually as early as January for the
coming season. The facilities inside the field house include a high
jump pit, a pole vaulting area, a
running track and space for throwing the shot-put, discus and javelin.

We don't have Excelsior, but we do have everything
else a Student needs.
Jerrol's is now featuring the CAMPUS line of school papers. You will find this line to have more paper for your
money.

Filler Paper
Reg. 42 Sheets 25s
No,w 70 Sheets 25c
4 x 6

Ind~ Cards

Reg. 10 Ofor 35c
Now 100 for 30c

High Quality
Sc Pencils
Now 12 for 39c
Highest Count
Spiral Notebooks
Every size and sh ape.
lOc to 98c

Check our large selection of paper backs for your class needs.

Oil Painting Set Ups
For beginning oil pajnting students.
Reg. $18.80, Now $16.92

JERROL'S HANDY STOP
ONE BLOCK WEST OF THE CAMPUS

wrestling
emerged
as the
top
spectator has
sport
on the
Central
\Vashington campus. The reason
for the rise of this sport is simple.
Wrestling has become a winning
sport in Sweecyland.
Just three short years ago, the
c-ollege administrators of Central
Washington decided to add wrestling to the list of intercollegiate
sports. Little did they know that
the soundness of their decision
would be justified three years later
in Southern Oregon. The Wildcat
wrestling squad with only half of
a team on hand , took third in
the Pacific Coast Collegiate wrestling tournament last winter at Ashland, Ore. It was another milestone in the rapid rise of the
sport at Central.
When Eric Beardsley, a hig:1
school wrestling coach, was hired
by the college to initiate the program, he began a steady methodical building program. Beardsley,
a Central graduate, had rnany
problems to overcome in his first
year. First on his list was the
question of student participation.
A difficult problem in any sport.
Would anyone support the program? The erst year of collegiate
wrestling for Central and Beardsley brough~ a season :r:ecord of 5~5
und wresthng had. gamed a foochold. The followii:ig season t~e
Central grapplers improved their
season mark to 7-5.
The years of dedication . to the
~port ~y Beardsley and his ever
mcreasmg squad of wrestlers was
rewarded last season, when a record 1,800 spectators jammed Central's ~icholson pavilion to ~atch
the Wildcats ~pset. the prev101:1sly
undefeated Umversity of Washmgton
In addition to the win over the
University, the Central matmen defeated Washington State Univer~ ity, Portland State College, the
University of British Columbia, and
several smaller colleges. Losses
were to Oregon State University,
thE- University of Oregon and the
Multnomah Athletic Club of Portland.

Dorms Present Awards
Annual scholar ships of $100 will
be made to outstanding women students r esiding in Mabel T . Anderson and Jennie Moor e halls accordi11.g to a r ecent college a nnouncement.
A senior wom an student, who has
r esided in Anderson hall for at
least one year wiU be the r ecipient of a $100 award to be annually
donated by Miss Anderson, member of the Education division after
whom the hall was named .

For Second w·in

The Central Washington Wildcats will be shooting for their
second straight win of the young
season tomorrow afternoon, as it
hosts the Loggers from the University of Puget Sound in the first
Evergreen Conference game for
both teams.
Last Saturday, the Wildcats opened their season with an easy
27-0 win over Whitman College,
while the Loggers were defeating
their cross-town rivals, the Pacific
Lutheran University Knights, 16-0.
The Loggers, under head coach,
John Heinrick, will field a good
solid club, which was picked in
the pre-season polls to finish in
second place in the Evergreen Conference standings.
The Logger backfield is manned
by an all-senior cast consisting of
quarterback Dick Dornfeld, halfbacks Jack Sather and Jim Mancuso and fullback Paul Rushfeldt.
The Logger line is anchored by
center Andy Pazaruski, a transfer
from the University of Washington, All - Evergreen Conference
tackle Harlan Patterson and senior end, Les Ross.
The Logger line averages 205
pounds, while the backfield will
tip the scales at 182 pounds. By
comparison, the Wildcat line will
average 212 pounds and the backfield will weigh in at 187 pound3.
Sparked by an outstanding performance by Jay Lane, the Wildcats had a relatively easy afternoon against Whitman last Saturday. Lane's brilliant performance
helped even the series between
the two colleges at six wins each,
and was the first win for new
Central coach, Mel Thomp3on.
Lane, a 175-pound junior from
Omak, scored three times Saturday, on runs of 5, 57 and b9
yards, and led all ball carriers
with a net gain of 177 yards in
10 attempts. He also handled the
punting chores for the Wildcats
and intercepted a pass.
Central's other touchdown was
scored by quarterback Gary Luft
on a two yard plunge; capping a
39 yard drive after a pass interception by the senior signal callE-r from Renton.
The big Central line pushed
Whitman around at will, but this
Saturday, the Cats will have their
hands full against the strong Loggers.
Central's fine defense held Whitmen to a scant 20 yards rushing
and to a total of three first downs.
Central's backs scampered for 304
yards rushing.

Welcome Back Students
Sweecy Fri.-Sat. Special

SHA,KE le
With 'Burger Purchase
SHAKES -

DEPENDABLE

BURGERS -

F R EE

CONES

TIME SAVING

HO,ME DELIVERY
DAIRY PRODUCTS - BREAD - BUTTER - EGGS
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

WA 5-0441

7th and Main
DRIVE-IN

DAIRY MART
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL ...

CARD PLAYING IN THE CUB IS ONLY ONE OF THE many leisure time pursuits that Central students take part in. The CUB also offers tab!e tennis, pool, art exhibits, a reading room with
the latest newspapers and magazines and a comfortable "living room" away from home in which
to relax or study.

ACTION SUCH AS THIS AWAITS THE AVID SPORTS FAN
WHO WISHES TO CHEER THE HOME team on. Sports of all
kinds are an integral part of Central and offer an equal chance
for participating and watching. A strong intramural program also
offers a chance for participation by students who do not wish to
compete in inter-collegiate sports.
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Many New Activities Illuminate Life
For The Typical Central Freshman ...

SACKRATTING IS, PERHAPS, ONE OF THE LEAST CONSTRUCTIVE of the varied activities students at CWS indulge in,
bu\· it is a lso one of the most satisfying as any student who has
burned the midnight oil will attest. Sackratting is not limited to
dormitories. Many students find the library also has an air conducive to sleep, especially when they try to study.

CENTRAL'S ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM ALSO GJVES THE STUDENTS AN OPPORTUNITY TO pursue activities of an intellectual nature. The top'c of this year's symposium is tentatively scheduled
as a discussion of religion. Noted authorities in the field under discussion deliver lectures and then
retire to colloquias to answer specific questions that the students place before them.

SOME OF THE ENTERING FRESHMEN MAY HAVE PREVIOUSLY PARTICIPATED IN THE
Model United Nations during which Central hests high schools throughout the state in an attempt ·{o
further understanding of this parliamentary body by allowing students to participate and work in much
the same manner as the United Nations assembly in New York does.

CLASSROOM EXPERIENCE AT CENTRAL IS OFTEN supplemented by lab experiences in which students may observe theory
in practical application. Lab experiences are not limited to the
science division as the education and art division, to mention only
a few, also employ the practice of combining theory with application.

